Abstract
Introduction
Enhancement of mobile network environment and miniaturization of IT devices make mobile devices popular. In this mobile environment, it is possible to develop new mobile services such as game, virtual reality, and augmented reality, etc. To increase the feeling of reality and immersion, these services provide contents based on 3-dimensional environment [1] , and many researchers develop new user interfaces [2] . Among studies on user interface, a touch-based hand gesture interface offers new opportunities for human-computer interaction [3] . Especially [3] studied on 2-D gesture interface for human computer interaction. In [3] , researcher's approach interpreted asynchronous touches on the surface as conventional singlefinger typing. To resolve the limitation of input on small touch screen, some researchers used IR(Infra-Red) proximity sensor [4] . In [4] , they presented a prototype device with IR proximity sensors embedded along each side and capable of detecting the presence and position of fingers.
In the case of mobile game, 3-dimensional game providing the 3-dimensional point of view in the gaming environment is relatively more attractive than 2-dimensional game. Especially, services such as modeling building and high-resolution 3-dimensional game require highlevel virtual reality to provide the enhanced feeling of reality.
To provide services based on 3-dimensional space as described above, we need the efficient input method for the location of object located in space. To efficiently input the location of object, specific input device is required. However, mobile device has constraints to install or attach such special input device. Input method of mobile device like smart phone is normally small number of hardware buttons and touch screen. Hardware buttons of mobile device are used for turning device on or off and controlling sound volume. As described previously, hardware buttons are used for relatively simple operations. So touch screen is main input method to use mobile device. Contemporary touch screen is plane, and is effective to input 2-dimensional coordinates. And it also supports multi-touch capability. Researches related to multi-touch began until the early of 1980. In [5] , researchers had presented how to sense multi-touch and interpolate, etc. However this input method is not suitable to input the location of object located in 3-dimensional space. In [6] , researchers introduced 3D positioning techniques for multi-touch display. The first finger is used for direct positioning in the camera plane while the second finger is used for depth positioning [6] . This technique targets CAD application. Therefore this focuses on control of a view of the scene [6] .
As described above, input methods for mobile device are touch screen, hardware buttons, and sensors. But the main input method for mobile device is normally touch screen. We can input some actions by touching and moving on screen via finger or pen-shaped touch tool. If there is efficient input method for the location of object in space via 2-dimensional screen, developing applications based on 3-dimensional space is promoted.
In this paper, we propose new techniques to input the location of objects in space by using multi-touch, and experimentally implement simple application adopting our techniques. Our method does not require the additional cost, and reduce the mobility to use application based on 3-dimensional space because special input device need not be installed or attached to mobile device.
Motivation
Currently there are many mobile applications based on 3-dimensional space. Nitendo 3DS titles and smart phone games are examples of these applications. Nintendo 3DS is popular mobile game console, and has many big fans. This console basically supports 3-dimensional game title, and especially can controls the feeling depth of space. And this has special screen to display 3-dimensional game. So users need not to wear special device like polarized glasses to enjoy game title.
Currently the number of smart phone users dramatically increases. So development of game title based on smart phone is stimulated. To increase the reality of game, many 3-dimensional game titles are developed and distributed even though smart phone has hardware constraints.
The background of many 3-dimensional mobile games represents 3-dimensional scene. However the movement of characters or objects is not in space. It means that direction of movement is on 2-dimensional plane like horizontal and vertical, or horizontal and depth, or vertical and depth axes. In other words, it displays 2-dimensional movement on 3-dimensional background. In summary, the constraints of 3-dimensional services on mobile device are the followings:
-Constraints of object movement -Absence of input method to control the movement of object
In this paper, we focus on the input method to control the movement of object in space. As described above, mobile device installs 2-dimensional touch screen as primary input facility. We can input for some operations via touch screen by touching and moving finger or tools on the surface of screen. So we can use and control mobile device by doing these actions such as touch and moving.
Nintendo 3DS has the slide pad and hardware buttons to control game [7] . The slide pad is touch-based 2-dimensional pad, and is equipped in the bottom piece of game console. Gamer can control the 2-dimensional movement of object via these input facilities even though the background is 3-dimensional scene. The reason is that the input facilities such as the slide pad and 4-direction buttons equipped in this console is basically 2-dimension oriented devices. So gamer has the constraints for controlling object's movement even though game console supports 3-dimensional display.
Mapping One Finger Gesture To Coordinates in Space
In this paper, we propose a input method for 3-dimensional coordinates by using touch screen which is the primary input facility of mobile device. Our input method traces user's touch and move actions on touch screen, and decodes actions to generate 3-dimensional coordinates. The acquired coordinate via touch screen/pad is 2-dimensional because a contemporary touch screen or pad is based on 2-dimensional plane. Therefore, the coordinate system for touch screen/pad uses two axes: x-and y-axis. Normally, the x-axis is parallel to horizontal axis of touch screen/pad equipped on mobile device. The y-axis is parallel to vertical axis of touch screen/pad. The touch and move action is defined as followings: First, we contact the surface of screen with finger or pen-shaped tool. And then, we move finger or tool on screen still contacting. This action generates series of 2-dimensional coordinates.
Our input method proposed in this paper analyzes these series of 2-dimensional coordinates, and translates these to 3-dimensional coordinates. The 3-dimensional coordinate system uses three axes orthogonally crossed on the origin to represent the location of object in space. Three axes are x-, y-, and z-axis. The coordinate in this system represents the location of object in space corresponding to each axis, and consists of three coordinates for each axis. To use touch screen for entering the location of object in space, our method 3-dimensional coordinate from series of 2-dimensional coordinate generated from user's touch and move action.
In our method, we classify user's touch and move action into three directions: horizontal, vertical, and diagonal direction. The horizontal and vertical directions are parallel move with the horizontal and vertical direction of touch screen respectively. The diagonal direction is parallel move with the diagonal line from the lower left corner to the upper right corner on screen. In our method, three classification of user's move action is decoded to 3-dimensional coordinates in space. In other words, our input method translates user's horizontal, vertical, diagonal move directions into x-, y-, z-coordinates respectively. Figure 1 shows the state transition of our technique. Analyzing gesture starts when a finger touches down on a screen. The movement of finger triggers the coordinates changes according to the movement direction. From the diagram shown in figure 1 , we know that this one finger gesture can control coordinates of just one axis per movement.
Figure 1. State Transition Diagram Representing the Single Finger Gesture Technique
To derive and solve the problem arisen from using our method to input the location of objects in space, we implement very simple application adopted by our method on mobile device. Our target mobile platform is Android announced by Google, Inc. This platform is very popular, and many mobile device vendors support Android.
The size of human fingers and the lack of sensing precision can make precise touch screen interaction difficult [5] . However the sensing precision was improved by many techniques and researches. While new techniques improve the precision of sensing, the problem for implementing our input method is the following: user's move direction is not completely parallel to the axis. Figure 2 shows the case described above. In this case shown in figure 2, it does not clearly determine whether user's move action is classified into horizontal or diagonal direction. If user's action shown in figure 2 is in the horizontal direction class, this action means the change of x-coordinate in space. On the contrary, if this is in the diagonal direction class, this can change the location of object over z-axis.
We resolve the problem by using the direction angle tolerance. The definition of the direction angle tolerance is the angle range between user's move direction and a axis, so two direction is decided to be parallel. In other words, if the angle between user's move direction and some axis is lower than the angle tolerance, user's move direction is in the axis class. In the example shown in figure 2 , if the angle between user's move direction and horizontal direction of screen is lower than the predetermined angle tolerance, our input method can classify user's move direction into horizontal direction class. So the location of sphere in this example is changed over x-axis. 
Mapping Two Fingers Gesture To Coordinates in Space
One finger gesture on the touch screen can just control coordinates of one axis per move action. This input method is suitable to control coordinates of just one axis in detail. But it is not suitable to applications requiring complex location control of objects in space, namely, if we should control location of objects in space just with one direction, it lets the feeling of reality and immersion fall off. 3D games and virtual reality applications are in this class. We try to resolve this problem by controlling coordinates of two or more axes concurrently.
To realize our approach, touch screen equipped on mobile device should support multi touch. Multi-touch is technique sensing two or more contact of fingers with surface of screen. This technique is main input facility of mobile device having limited input device. We think that we can control coordinates of two or more axes by using multi touch technique. To solve the problem of one finger gesture, we propose the input technique for controlling locations of objects in space by controlling coordinates of two axes concurrently.
Our technique uses multi touch to control location of objects in space. In other words, multi touch issued by thumb and index fingers, namely, two fingers gesture controls location of objects. Figures 3 and 4 show two fingers gesture controlling location of objects. Thumb finger of two fingers gesture can move with x-axis or diagonal directions as shown in Figure  3 . However it is not comfortable for thumb finger to move with y-axis direction of screen. So our input technique determines x-coordinates and z-coordinates of objects by using thumb finger gesture parallel to x-axis and diagonal direction, respectively. Index finger of two fingers gesture can move with y-axis or diagonal directions as shown in figure 4 . Our technique determines y-coordinates and z-coordinates of objects by using index finger gesture parallel to y-axis and diagonal direction, respectively. As previously described, two fingers gesture can control coordinates of two axes concurrently. Therefore our input technique can contribute to enhance reality of contents displayed by mobile device. To derive and solve the problem arisen from using our two fingers gesture method to control the location of objects in space, we also implement very simple application adopted by our method on mobile device. The problem of implementation adopting our input technique is how to determine thumb and index fingers from two fingers gesture. In our implementation, this problem is solved by recognizing thumb and index finger from leftbottom and right-top touch, respectively, when starting two fingers gesture. By tracking motion of 'thumb' and 'index finger', our technique can change 3-dimensional coordinates of objects. If left-handed person uses our technique, touches for thumb and index fingers are in right-bottom and left-top position when starting gesture. Of course, user should previously configure whether he/she is right-handed or left-handed. In our implementation, we assume that user is right-handed.
The other problem of implementation adopting our technique is how to decide whether movement of two fingers with diagonal direction is for changing z-coordinates or for zooming contents. Our implementation uses this as gesture for zooming contents. Thumb or index finger gesture is exclusively used to change z-coordinates of objects. Therefore two fingers gesture in our technique can change the following coordinates: The capital character 'C' represents some condition to trigger coordinates change 'S'. For example, if user moves his/her thumb to horizontal direction (C1), the x-coordinates of object's location becomes changing (S1). Figure 5 shows the state transition of our two fingers gesture technique for controlling the location of object. If the first finger touches on a screen, the state transitions are the same with Figure 1 . After the second finger touches on a screen, the state can transition S1~S7 according to the condition, C1~C7.
The problem adopting our technique is that user's move direction is not completely parallel to the axis as previously described. We resolve the problem by using the direction angle tolerance as like one finger gesture above. From our implementations, we can experience the effective location control of objects in space. Therefore we think that our input technique can contribute to give new input facility to mobile device, and to enhance the reality and immersion of contents provided by device of this type.
Conclusion
Mobile devices are popularized. Therefore many application developers research and make their new services based on mobile device. So the number of mobile services is dramatically increased. Especially, to increase the feeling of the immersion and the reality, 3-dimensional mobile services become popular. To maximize the feeling of space, mobile device should basically support the input method for controlling the location of objects in 3-dimensional space. However, touch screen and hardware button equipped on mobile device have constraints to efficiently control the location of objects. Because these input facilities are basically designed for 2-dimensional plane.
In this paper, we proposed the input method to control the location of object in 3-dimensional space by tracing user's touch and move action on 2-dimensional touch screen/pad. Our method decides the coordinate axis from user's move direction, and decodes the coordinate in space. And we implement sample application on Android to adopt our input method. From our experience of using sample application, we think our input method can be used to control the location of object in space efficiently.
